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In the pursuit of learning about Bible truths about physical health and wholeness, with the 

end goal only to be healed, remain healed and to share these truths with others, a person must 

first determine, and be established in, the fact that it is always God’s will for man to be whole 

and healed. 

 

If this truth is not rooted and grounded in the hearts as believers, we will have the 

opportunities to doubt, waiver, wondering and linger about in our receiving the manifestation of 

physical health and wholeness.  Jesus paid a great price for healing, through His death and 

resurrection.  It is His will, and it cannot be changed.   

 

Jesus told the leper in Matthew 8, “I will,” in response to the leper’s statement, “If you are 

willing, you can heal me.”  Because Jesus is the expressed person of the Godhead, having come 

to earth, not to only save man from their sins but to show mankind the heart and character of 

God, what Jesus says, goes!  What Jesus says is the truth!   

 

The methods to receive healing are varied, perhaps primarily at the decision of the receiver.  

All the methods require the Word of God and faith in it, so one is not more “special” than 

another, even though perhaps there is way better for one than another. 

 

According to James 5:14-15, healing comes by the prayer of faith, coupled with the 

anointing of oil.   

 

According to Mark 16:18, healing comes by the laying on of hands, through the law of 

transmission and contact. 

 

According to Acts 19:11-12, healing comes by a healing handkerchief (a piece of cloth) 

placed upon the sick. 

 

According to Isaiah 53:3-5, Matthew 8:17 or 1 Peter 2:24, healing comes by believing and 

speaking God’s Word, without anyone praying, but by just acting on these verses.   

 

Once healed, a person then can witness to others how they can receive healing, because 

healing belongs to everyone.  That’s what Jesus said, and what Jesus says goes!  
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For more instruction on this Bible truth, please refer to other articles from this Ministry on the topics of faith and healing or  

The Day of Jehovah Tsaba (Isaiah 2:12). 

 

Using PayPal from my website is one way to help me to preach the Gospel.  Thanks! 
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